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Thursday, December 5, 1996
Before you
leave town,
call the Pass
R

l

server
Central Washington University
"It's a girl!"
But what about
your options?
See Scene
. Pg. 9 to find
out.

1-888-Sno Info
(766-4636)

Al AGlance

by Erin Drebis
Staff reporter

Ware Fair 1996 holiday arts
and crafts festival is being held
in the SUB today and tomorrow.

Two weeks ago, Kirk Loe, president of the Gay and Lesbian Alliance,
received threatening phone calls
against his life.
The calls were from an anonymous
male caller. The. caller asked for information about GALA, and then
asked if this is where "fags" came to

Winter deadline
If you plan on graduating
winter 1997 remember that
graduation applications are due
Friday, Dec. 13.

Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 5
p.m. the Central pool will be
closed. A contractor will replace the sealant on the pool and
refill it over the break. The pool
will re-open Wednesday, Jan. 2.

Hf;LL."
~f;f; P~. G

meet, and that "fags" would all die of
AIDS. The caller then said if Loe
didn't die of AIDS he would make
sure he died.
"I'm an utterly approachable person, why can't he meet me face to
face?" Loe said.
The calls were made from a
blocked number.
"You can't use * 6 9 to identify the
last call," Loe said. ·
Loe was standing in front of a slid-

ing glass door during one call and the
caller was able to identify the shirt he
was wearing at the time of the call.
"I've never felt intimidated," Loe
said. "Somebody is obviously getting
off on trying to freak me out."
Loe said that the calls are not affecting him as a person, but he is concerned about his family who could be
affected. Loe is preparing to move
back to the Seattle area where he will
soon be a new father.

Loe said that he is from a bigger
city, and said he isn't used to this
small town mentality that the caller
has displayed.
"We'll work hard to identify who
is doing this, we will not tolerate harassment, abuse or stalking of anyone
no matter who they are," Keith Champagne, assistant vice president of Stu-

See THREATS/Page 3

Look out Cap' n Hook!
Peter Pan opened
Wednesday with a
performance at

Over 50 firefighters ren;;:::mj·::;ii rl 6:30
p.m. Other
sponded.
·T
performances are
According to the Daily
tonight at 6:30
Record , Kittitas County
p.m., Friday and
Roslyn's Village Pizza, 105 Penn- !)eputy Fire Marshall Dcrald
Saturday at 7:30
syl vania West, suffered a devastating Gaidos said the 100-year-old
p.m., with
fire Monday night, which also possi- building was a total loss, and
matinees on both
bly led to the death of the restaurant's there is still no indication as to
Saturday and
owner Harry Balmer.
what started the fire.
Sunday at 2 p.m.
Balmer, 61, suffered a heart attack
Hundreds of Central stuin McConnell
in an alley next to the restaurant, dents travel to Village Pizza
Auditorium.
shortly after the fire began. CPR was every year to enjoy the reTickets are $ 5
administered unsuccessfully by two . nowned pizza and hospitality
students/seniors
physicians.
and are saddened by the loss.
and $10 general.
The fire broke out about 6 p.m. and
"I think it's awful," sophowas contained by 8:30 p.m, but more Amy Humbert said.
firefighters were forced to battle the "Especially in the summerPhoto courtesy of Theatre Arts
blaze from outside because of the time h's ag~atplace to go.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
building's lack of structural integrity. It's a part of Roslyn."

· by Lydia West
News editor

ASCWU is offering an
Emerging Leaders Class. The
class, COM 496.01, will be held
winter quarter Monday and
Wednesday, and Tuesday and
Thursday, for COM 496.02,
from 3-4 p.m. This class is one
credit and cannot be addec;l
through REGI. Stop by SUB
116 to register or call 963- I 693.

Kid extravaganza
A Holiday Extravaganza is
offered at the Children's Activity Museum, 400 N. Main St.,
for all K-5 children on Saturday,
Dec. 7, from IO a.m. to 2 p.m.
Admission fs free and children
must be accompanied by an
adult. For more information
call 963-1680.

Jazz Night
Tomorrow at 8 p.m.
Central' s annual Jazz night will
be held in Hertz Recital Hall.
Admission is $3.

Prof readings
Central professors Robert
Schnelle and Gary Cummisk
will read selections from their
literature Friday, Dec. 13, from
7 - 8 p.m. at Austin's Eats/Crow
Eye Beads, 311 North Main.
Refreshments will be served after the readings and donations
will be taken at the door.

Correction

..
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Man dies during
Village Pizza fire

New Com class

In the Nov. 21 issue of the
Observer, we printed the name
of Patrick Cochran's mother as
Wendy O'Connell. O'Connell is
his sister.

Long season
looms for 'Cats
See Sports
Pg. 13

FDR.
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GALA president receives death threats

Ware Fair in SUB

Pool to close
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Fashion show faces faculty censorship
by Jo Lynn Draper
Asst. News editor
Fashion Merchandising 181, fashion show production, was censored
when faculty members from the family and corisumer studies department ·
felt the symbol the class had chosen
to represent this year's show expressed "sexual connotations."
FM 181 is responsible for developing and producing a fashion show
that is held at the end of th" term. The
theme name chosen was "Twisted."
The symbol showed two hugging sil-
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Courtesy of Fashion Merchandising 181

houettes, a man and a woman. Just
below the waist the two individuals
became entwined.

Shawna Egan, senior and president of the fashion merchandising
club, said the symbol was found in a

jewelry catalog and had originally
been a pendant on a necklace. Egan
said there was· nothing sexual about
the symbol they had chose.n.
"Some people perceive that the
picture has sexual connotations and
that it's not the kind of image that the
[concerned] faculty person wanted to
use to promote the department or the
fashion merchandising program," Jan
Bowers. home economics and family
<!nJ consumer studies depart.:· : nt
chair, said. "We want a professional
image and the question was raised,
'what does this have to do with fash-

See CENSOR/Page 5

Snow job turns into tow job over weekend
partment scheduled snow removal on their cars,': Richey said.
Alder, and the police department
The city may impound cars parked
posted warnings between 12:30 p.m. on city streets for 24 hours. In the
and 3:30 p.m. on Nov. 27. The warn- event of a snow emergency, the city
Police and towing workers esti- ings directed vehicle owners not to can close certain streets for snow remated between 40 and 50 cars, parked park on the the street between 6 a.m. moval and impound cars not moved
along Alder. were impounded last and 6 p.m Friday.
out of the path of the plows.
Friday and Saturday.
"Unfortunately, the time period
Whentheownersretumedafterthe
Ellensburg Police Capt. Bob chosen for this did catch a lot of Thanksgiving weekend, they had to
~i~~e_y•.said .tM.Ci!Y .p~~Uc.w~rk~~ ~er;•::.pe'Q}lle tnaf ~ete •oc;it, (\b)e to rerno~~ // )oc:ate tpytf vehiclBs and pay an initial

by Brien Bartels
Staff reporter

$91, plus $21 per day of storage to get
their vehicles back.
"We have had contact with a few
students," Richey said. "This was part
of a process that's going on throughout the city. It wasn't targeted at that
group of citizens on Alder."
Richey said people can try to contest the citation issued by the police,
or c~mfcst the impoundment.
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Run-away truck traps man, snowballs shatter windows
Monday, Nov.18, 11:25 p.m.
An 18-year-old resident of
Carmody-Munro reported a snowb~ll
broke his second floor window, causing $75 damage.
Tuesday, Nov.19, 12:10 a.m.
"' ··A 19-year-old woman residing in
Hitchcock Hall reported someone
broke her window with a snowball.
The window cost $75 to repair.
Tuesday, Nov.19, 12:40 a.m.
An 18-year-old man on the second
floor of Quigley Hall reported several
persons throwing snowballs at his
window, causing $75 in damage.
Tuesday, Nov. 19, 5:23 p.m.
An 18-year-old woman injured her
head during a snow fight in the .S-20
parking lot near Student Village. An
ambulance transported her to Kittitas
Valley Community Hospital after she
fell onto a snow-covered fire hydrant. Her 4-year-old child wa~ removed
Wednesday, Nov. 20, 12:30 p.m. from the home with assistance from
Officers were noti~ed of a possible Child Protective Services.
child abuse situation in the Brooklane
Thursday, Nov. 21, 9:51 a.m.
A housing services truck, parked
Village area. A 33-year-old woman
was arrested for second degree assault. · and unattended in the Meisner service

us

by Brien Bartels

drive, rolled across 11th st-reet and
struck a parked car next to the health
center. The driver of the parked car
was exiting at that moment, and was
trapped by the collision with his leg
clamped in his car's door. A 29-year-

old woman got into the truck and
moved it away from the victim's car.
Health center personnel responded and
an ambulance was summoned. The
victim suffered a bruised leg and his
vehicle, an 1985 Ford Thunderbird,
sustained $750 in damage. The housing truck's damage amounted to $100.
The worker was cited for leaving his
vehicle unattended.
Thursday, Nov. 21, 7:04 p.m.
A 20-year-old resident of Quigley
reported his window broken by a
snowball, causing $75 in damage.
Friday, Nov. 22, 1:17 a.m.
Police responded to a noise complaint in the A section of Carmody
Munro. When officers arrived, there
was no answer to their knock, and the
room went silent. The matter was referred to Student Affairs for disciplinary action.
Saturday, Nov. 23, 12:51 a. m.
Officers responded to a false fire
alarm in Beck Hall. Someone had also
stolen and discharged a fire extinguisher.

Sunday, Nov. 24, 1:21 a.m • .
An LGA from Carmody-Munro
reported that the front door window
pane was broken from the inside. Police were not able to determine the
cause of the break or locate any suspects.
Monday, Nov. 25, 5:54 p.m.
The ~indow in the door of a men's
room in Quigley Hall was broken.
There are no suspects.
Saturday, Nov. 30, 12:18 p.m.
A 28-year-old man reported his
vehicle was broken into the previous
night. A .380 caliber pistol and two
CDs were taken from his unlocked
vehicle in the V-22 parking lot. Police
estimated the loss to be just over $200.
Sunday, Dec. 1, 1:23 a.m.
Police responded to a possible fight
at the Wable complex. They arrested
a 34-year-old man for assaulting his
wife and kicking open the bathroom
door of their apartment. He was
booked at the Kittitas County jail for
domestic violence, fourth degree assault and malicious mischief.

Sisters become citizens
by Michael Bellamy
Staff reporter

Three Central students
were sworn in as U. S. citizens on Nov. 1 atthe convention center in Yakima. The
women, all sisters, are the
first in their family to gain
United States citizenship. ·
Martha Rodriguez, 19,
Maria Herrera, 22, and
Rosario Herrera, 18, mi.
_
photo courtesy of CWU grated to the United States
Martha Rodrigues, Maria Herrera, and Rosario Herrera gained
from Salamanca Gto.,
their citizenship to the U.S.
Mexico in 1980. They came

"It's all grade school history,"
up with their three other sisters and
their mother who was pregnant with Maria Harrera said.
Herrera said she didn't think the
their younger brother.
After a short stay in California, the process was very professional. She
family moved to El Topia, Wash. just said the administration lost her applinorth of Pasco. The family came up cation for a while, but found it before
to join their father who had been liv- it was time to take the test.
Herrera said the process for citizening in.the United States and traveling
ship wasn't difficult but that it inback to Mexico for several years.
"He just wanted to finally stay up volves a lot of waiting.
"Once you become a permanent
here and bring us all up ," Maria
resident, you wait five years to be able
Herrera said.
The sisters applied for citizenship . to apply for your citizenship," she
in March and took their tests in Sep- said. "Then, once you apply for your
tember. They agreed that it wasn't citizenship! you wait four to six
very difficult after growing up in months and you raise your right hand;
that's it."
Washington.

·FREE
Delivery to CWU
with my
''Wildcat Special."

STRICTLY: CONFIDENTl_AL · -.
·· tfil Planned Parenthood®

·(with coupon below)

(l:::fl Open M,~, TH 8:30-5:30 & Monday evenings ·

Godfathers.\/ Pizza.
Ellens~urg

506 S. Main St.
962-1111

W"e J:JeJi~ei'! Ef)'3ko~

r------------------------------,
: $999·''Wildcat Special'' :
I

Select any of these ''specially" topped pizzas: I

: •Large Pepperoni •Large 4 Topper* •Large Ham & Pineapple :
*(Pepperoni, Beef, Green Pepper, Onion)

~

.

...II _____________________________ _.JII
Must present coupon. Not valid with any other offer, coupon, or discount. Limited
ti mes, and areas . Sales tax, if applicable, not included. Vahd at Ellensburg location.
1 Valid through 1/1197.

GOdfathers

PVlzza.

Yakima, WA
\ ,_ - .• (509) 452-8287
CUSTOM'- TRADITIONAL TATOOING
1000'S OF DESIGNS
BRIGHTEST COLORS AVAILABLE
FEATURED IN SKINART'
TATTOO REVIEW MAGAZINES
ARTISTS: J.IM' JENNI ROSAL
BODY Pl ERCING BY JENNI

ll
l

JIM &JENNI'S DUALITY t ATTOOS
l THE BODY ART PROFESSIONALS!! l
~
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ADAASA assists faculty, students
ADAASA services are designed to
promote, refer, advocate and help
those people with disabilities who
wish to receive help.
Americans with Disabilities Act
"Central has the best reputation
Affairs and Student Assistance is the among the state's four-year 1nstitucenterpie'ce for offering assistance, tions for being accessible to people
guidance and accommodations to ap- with disabilities," Rob Harden, direcproximately 350 students in addition tor of ADAASA, said.
to staff and faculty with disabilities ·
Harden credits this reputation
ranging from visual and physical dis- largely to the relative flatness of the
abilities to learning and attention defi- campus and Central's early beginning
cit.
of the program which started prior to

by James Strelecky
Staff reporter

THREATS: Police
are investigating calls
. "'Educate some people, maybe then
others"wouldn't get threatened,"
Champagne said.
Adam Eldridge, president of the
student body, is disappointed to hear
that someone would receive death
threats.
"I hope that we as a campus .can
accept all people," Eldridge said.
Eldridge said we need to move towards .accept~n~e of people, even if
we don't agree with their choices.
Steve Rittereiser, university police
chief, said university police began an
investigation of the calls to Loe. New
technology like caller l.D. and * 6 9
have cut hack on a lot of the calls.
"People receive harassing phones
calls, but ·* 6 9 has reduced 70 percent
of phone harassment complaints to the
university police.
·
Rittereiser said the police department can trace calls. The person receiving the call should dial * 6 9 to
have the call locked up, the number is
recorded at the phone company and
the police can get the number released.
Rittereiser said they never get
complaints of death threats, but if a
student did they should contact the
police. Caller I.D. and using an answering machine to screen calls also
cuts down on harassing calls. He also
wants to remind students it is a misdemeanor to make harassing calls.

From page 1 ·
dent Affairs, said.
Champagne added that this is an
isolated incidence, but anyone who
receives threats of this nature should
immediately contact Student Affairs
and talk to him personally, Deacon
Meier, associated vice pre.sident of
Student Affairs or Sara Shumate, vice
president of Student Affairs. They
should also conta_ct University Police.
"I feel that your lifestyle, ethnicity,
or gender shouldn't matter, we can not
have a campus climate where members are threatened," Champagne said.
[We] worked hard to make this a nonhostile, non-thre~tt'.ning place .so. everyone can study and learn here at
Central Washington University."
Champagne hopes that the caller
will step forward and send a letter to
the university newspaper. The caller
could even set up a debate with Loe
or anyone else at Central about anything.
"GALA is a viable organizationthey have a lot to share with other students, they have a right to exist,"
Champagne said.
Champagne feels that the university should have gay and lesbian studies, just like women studies or Asian
studies.

THE BIG
GAME
THE BEST

PICK
Avg 3 min
$2.95/mln
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1973. This ADA Rehab act was written by people with disabilities, making it easier to file for services and
voice complaints. Another major factor included in the act was the inclusion of a sett-identifying law which
prohibited discrimination during ad.mission and registration. One negative effect of the act was AD As inability to remain proactive in finding students that need their help.
ADAASA provides services to
students with disabilities. in order to
give them an equal opportunity to succeed. These services include .early
registration, special test access, print
materials in alternative formats, notetaking assistance, sign language interpreters, adaptive technology, special
classroom furniture, elevator break-

downs and priority snow removal.
Early registration enables students
with physical and/or mobility impair.-.mtmts to arrange their schedule to allow ample travel time between
classes, and gives the ADAASA office enough time to prepare the materials in an alternative format for students requiring audiotaped textbooks
and other class materials.
Special test access allows students
with disabilities to go to one of
AD AAS A's three testing rooms to
take a test or have it administered pri,vately by a professor. This gives the
student additional time and assistance.
Note-taking assistance is offered to
students who are visually impaired,
hearing imp~ired, physically unable to
write or unable to process auditory

information.
Sign language interpreters and audio transmitters/receivers ensure students who are deaf full participation
in lectures and meetings with professors.
Elevator outages are designed to
provide students equal opportunity to
attend classes. Special arrangements
may be made to relocate classes that
have no elevator access or to give students the opportunity to obtain the
missed information from professors.
Overall compliance with the program is positive, but often professors
don't know what is expected of them.
"Students (with disabilities) don't
want a watered-down pity grade,"
Harden said. "That would only give
them another disability."

Police offer tips to cut down on
accidents and crime over break
by Brien Bartels
Staff reporter
There is always a higher potential
for burglaries, vehicle prowls, and
traffic mishaps over the holiday break,
university police said. Taking a few
precautions can prevent you from being a victim.
Police step up patrols around residence halls during the winter recess,
but there are still opportunities for
burglars.

city streets. Parking lot X-22, a gravel
lot near Student Village; is a better
option, Rittereiser said.
Travelers should make sure they
still have visibility after packing their
cars full of their belongings. When it
looks like the weather could be adverse, drivers should check their cars'
vital fluids before heading out, and have chains, gloves, tools and extra
blankets handy for emergencies.
"And slow down," Rittereiser said.
"You have plenty of time. This is a
nice long break."

"We lose our eyes and ears when
the students go home over the.break,"
Steve Rittereiser, university police
chief, said.
Rittereiser said students should
take extra time before leaving their .
dorms and apartments to make sure
their doors and windows are closed
and locked.
Students.leaving vehicles here for
part or all of the break should make
sure their cars are .locked and their
alarms are armed.
It is illegal to leave cars parked on

We'll give you
Power Macintosh" 7200
--------------------------120 MHz/16MB RAM/1.2GB/8X CD-ROM

15" display/keyboard
Now$2,530

$150 to get
Macintosh" Performs· 6400CD

--------------------------180 MHz/16MB IWJ/l.6GB/8X CD-ROM
15" display!ke;voard
Now$2,219

PICK
fili!§\I

your work

Toudltone Requil9d • Muat be18 or older
"valon Comm., R Laudeldale, Fl 954-525-oaoc>
copyriQhl 1998

Power Macintostt 5260

--------------------------100 MHz/16AfB RMf/800AfB/4X CD-ROM
14" built-in displaylke;•board
Now$1,300

I

done faster.

••

Check out Apple's Holiday Savings.

For a limited time, you can snag a $150 rebate from Apple Computer when you purchase a Macintosh"
personal computer and an Apple" printer. Just make trac~ for your campus computer store and pick up
some of the most innovative technology _in existence. Better still, using a Mac" means getting stuff done
a whole lot faster. Wh.ich should open up your schedule for the real important things. Like sleeping.

Happy Hour Mon - Fri.
Ladles Night Thursday
Karaoke Tuesdays

Power Macintosh" 7600 132 Mllz/16MB RAM/1.2GB/8X CD-ROWISAV display/keyboard Now $2,570
Apple" Color StyleWriter" 2500 Up to 720x36o dpi w/Black Ink Cartridge Now $340
Apple" Color StyleWriter" 1500 Up to 720x.%o dpi Now $240
Apple" Multiple Scan 15AV Display Now $460

iilill&;f.llillll!~

University Store (in SUB) • 963-1335

~--·-~-.!:11.::i!~:·_·_:__ ·~,

l

925-4044 • 1 06 ~· 3r.~ , _ :~ " c

··

Check out our IN STORE SPECIALS!!!
Apple Financing Available
10% off all software purchased with _system
©1996 Apple Computer, Inc. All nghts l'eserl'ed. Apple, the Apple logo, Afac, Macintosh, Pe1fo1ma, Pocm· Madnlosh and SlyleWriler are registered lradi:marks
ofApple Computer. Inc. Apple mail-in l'ebale offer l'alid fivm N01·embel' 2. 1996. lhmugh janual')' 19, 1997. u'hile supplies la.st and subject to aml1abilily. 7b
qualify fol' r~bale, prinle1; c~mpule!· ~nd an Applrnronilor (if so~d separa~eM. mus/ be purchased on the same inrnice. Offer good on any Macintosh desktop
compuler 1nlh any Apple printer. laid u·here pmh1b1ted by lmt. jee pal'ltctpatmg reselle1·jorfurther rules and de/ails. (lllAlacinfo1>h 'omputers are designed
!O fie. a~e_si·ibl~ lg indit~d~als with disability. 7b learn mm-e (US. only), call 800-60~-7808 m·_1TY 800-755-0601. . . • . . • _
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Affirmative Action· seeks equality
by Tim Yeadon
Staff reporter
The Affirmative Action office has
existed at Central since 1965. Its goal
is to protect employees and students
from illegal discrimination. Affirmative Action also assesses CWU' s
work force to determine whether or
not the university is adequately represented in terms of women, people of
color, people ~ith disabilities, people
age 40 and above and Vietnam era and
disabled veterans.
As director of the affirmative action office, Nancy Howard spoke with
the Observer about how affirmative
action affects CWU.
Why cio people associate the
word "quota" with affirmative action?

I think that that is almost all that
people have ever heard. During the
Reagan administration there was a
concerted effort whenever affirmative
action was discussed to talk about it
in terms of quo~as. Quotas is obvi-

ously a word that upsets
people, because when you are
talking about quotas you are
talking about things that are
hard and fast. A quota is somet~ i ng that you must meet: .... ~ .
Guidelines implementing affirmative action state very
clearly that affirmative action
~~"''¥(
is not in anyway meant to be
interpreted as quotas. What we
do is set goals, and goals are
different than quotas. If. we
don't make an employment
goal we take a look at why and
we take a look at next year to
see what we can do to reach
Nancy Howard
that goal.
Do you ever see cases of people
are under-represent.ed on our faculty
using their affirmative action office
by women or people of color.
1

as a quota system?

No, I haven't. That would be a case
of discrimination, not reverse-discrimination, there really isn't any such
thing. Discrimination is discrimination. We are very careful, we cannot
take affirmative measures and recruitment and hiring on this campus unless
we have actually documented that we

need to make the most progress.
At what point will CWU be
considered "well represented"?

Our goal is to have the same
percentage of women and people
of color on our faculty as those
who are earning Phd's in whatever field that might be. That is
what we use as our target. What
we would be looking at is about
33 percent of our faculty being
women and 11 percent people of
color. We are not there yet.
How do the numbers ~tack
up at CWU in t~rms of affirmative action?

We're making progress, particularly in the last two or three
years. At the end of last year 40 percent of the faculty that we hired were
Is this campus "under reprewomen and 40 percent were people of
sented"?
color. That's the best that we have
Although we did very well last done yet. [In the past] 18 to 20 percent
year, we still are under represented on of the universities hires were women
our faculty with women and with . and our previous best was 20 percent
people of color. Most significantly, for people of color.
Why don't more people of color
the under representation of minorities
on our faculty are African-Americans.
apply to CWU?
That is where we are the weakest and
I think that there is a sense that
people of color don't want to come to
Ellensburg because it is a small town
that is relatively isolated. My sense is
that people of color are like everybody
else, some like to live in small towns,
and some want to come to a teaching
· university like Central. What we need
to do is reach out and tell them that in
our recruitment efforts. And if we do
that there will be people of color that
will look at those ads' and say, "oh,
that looks like the kind of place for
me."

Why do many people feel that
afiirmative action has run its course
in America?

Well, that's what they see in the
media. It's what they read and see on
the televisi011."An'Cf f1fiink that that is
what people want to believe. · ·
What do you think about
California's Proposition 209 [ending affirmative action]?
I find it amazing that in a state such

as California, where they have an incredibly diversity, which has to rely
on its citizens being educated and securing positions which will help them .
to contribute to the economy, would
pass a measure which is going to make
it more difficult for them to receive a
good education and to secure employment. There is a feeling, not just in
California but nationwide that affirmative action is cheating whites out of
their fair share. It has not had a negative impact on whites. Affirmative
Action has actually opened up recruitment processes. It has forced employers to advertise their positions, to set
up qualifications and criteria for
screening that they can defend. Qualifications and criteria that are actually ~
related to the job, not just to the people
that they want to hire.
Will Washington see its version
of own Proposition 209?

There was a bill introduced in our
last Washington legislature similar to
the one that was introduced down in
California. It didn't make it out of
committee. We will probably see another one. I would doubt that it would
pass.

Christmas donations sought
ADD WEIGHT TO
YOUR VEHIC~E
THIS WINTER
FOR BETT.ER
TRACTION.

by James Strelecky
Staff reporter

70 LB.

STOPINTODAYBEFORETHEHOLIDAYDRRIE

·FINALS WEEK
STUDY CENTER & 811 new
CHILDREN'S PROGRAM
tor CWU Student Parents
STARTING SUNDAY IN THE SUB!
Children's Activities:
FREE Arts,_ Crafts,
Games, & Videos
Sun-Wed, 5-8 pm
Club Central
Parents must remain
in the building.

Study Center:
FREE Coffee & Tea
Sun-Thurs, until 11 pm
Central Cafe
Sponsored by ASCWU Campus Life, University Rec., & SUB Administration

Central students and Ellensburg
citizens and businesses are helping to
make the 10th Annual Ellensburg
Community Christmas Basket program a success, but more support is
needed.
"Nearly 600 students participated
in the program by donating a meal or
by giving money from their food service accounts," Ann Spangler, CWU
residential events coordinator assis-

tant, said.
Over $6,000 in meals and debit
account donations has been contributed, but volunteers are still needed.
On Dec. 9, the non-perishabfe food
items will be delivered to program
headquarters at the National Guard
Armory, at 7th and Poplar, where it
will be divided into baskets. Any additional donations may be dropped off
from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Any check or gift certificate donations may be mailed to: Community
Christmas Basket, P.0. -Box 1413,
Ellensburg Wa. 98926.

It's Like Being
Paid to Study....
Earn While
You Learn:
Become a Plasma
donor and we will pay
you $25 on your 1st
donation!
You can earn up to
$145 y~ur 1st month.

Bring your
books and study
while you donate!

Studv Reauire11en1s:
1. Picture ID
2. College ID
3. Birthdate verification
4. SS# verification

~,,

-~~

Sludv Address·:
Alpha Plasma Center

;.

502 W. Nob Hill Blvd. #4
Yakima (1 mile from YVCC) ,
457-7878
~·

Studv Hours:
8-7 Mon. - Thurs.
8-5 Friday
8-4 Sat. & Sun:
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CENSOR: Faculty feel they
have the right to intervene
From page 1
ion?"'
The class voted on the theme and
symbol, and Egan approached Bowers with the theme selection. Bowers
asked if there was any sexual connotations and Egan said there was none.
"I was thinking fashion, cornucopia if you will," Rose Kemplin, senior
fashion merchandise major, said.
"Sex was not even on our minds when
we saw this [symbol]. If they had any
objections they should've brought any
restrictions up before we even started
working on the fashion show."
Bowers said professors have a
right to determine what happens in
their class.
"We're not talking about the fash-

ion club, we're talking about a class,"
Bowers said. "I would treat a club
activity differently than a class. In a
class, the faculty member has the responsibility to set the standards for
thqt class and to ask the students to
meet those standards. There's a big
difference between a club activity and
a class activity and this is a class."
Egan said that the 20 companies
involved in the fashion show had no
objections to the theme or the symbol.
Bill Chandler, business professor
and master of ceremonies for the fashion show, said he disagreed with the
department's choice to censor the
theme and symbol "Twisted."
"For me the critical issue is, first
off, whose judgment do we use in this
thing," Chandler said. "Number two,
if they [the students] are out of line

doing this why.did they [the department heads] go eight weeks without
telling [the students]."
Willa Dene Powell, professor for
FM 181, chose not to comment.
FM 181 was required to pick a
new picture and theme that met the
standards of the department and the
class.
"We basically had IO minutes to
pick a new picture because it had to
be approved by [Bowers]," Egan said.
"I met with the officers and they
had a work session in the evening,
and I went up with them and I asked
if there was some way we could compromise to modify the graphic design
that they had chosen," Bowers said.
"Then I also offered to pay to have the
program cover redone with the design
that was acceptable to the academic

standards of the class."
Egan said that if they had used the
money provided by Bowers and the
department the program cover would
have been black and white and they
still wouldn't have had anyone to redo
the layout. The Seattle company that
had printed the first set of program
covers said they were willing to redo
the layout and print new programs at
no cost.
The new theme for the fashion
show is "Visions," .with an eye for the
symbol.
"I think it [the eye] also reflects
fashion, but I don't like it as well as
"Twisted," Kemplin said.
The fashion show will be held at 7
p.m. tomorrow in the Cesar Chavez
Ballroom. Admission is $3 per person.

Because
all-nighters
arent always
spent in
the librarY.
Jewelry
-Original designs with
diamonds. . .
-Traditional diamond
solitaires at
reasonable prices.
-Original designs with
Ellensburg Blue™
gemstones in 14K Gold.
-Traditional class rings in
l 4K Gold with
Ellensburg Blue!M

, It's everywhere
you want to

Art ofJewelry
Blue Gem Co.
fl j

709 So. Main
925-9560

V is a VS .A . Inc . 1q95
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Life choices
shouldn't mean
a death sentence
Look at many of the stories in this issue of the
Observer; some are happy, many deal with personal
issues, most are just informative. But one article in
particular scares me. It is the story of the death threats
being visited on Kfrk Loe, president of the Gay and
Lesbian Alliance. For the sake of Loe~I would hope these are just some
kind of a sickjoke, but how funny is it?
African-Americans don't like to be threatened
-because of their skin color, Jews don't want to be
harassed because of their religion, so why is it that
someone must threaten another person for their sexuality?
· If people don't understand something, like a person's
sexuality, they should at least be respectful enough not
to bother them about it. But since most people would
agree this is an institution for higher learning then the
smart thing to do might be to gather some information
and talk this out like adults.
I mean what _did Loe do? Has he threatened this
person?
No.
Has he forced his ideas and values upon this person?
No.
All he did was stand up for other members of the
community by expressing that it was OK to be open
about ones sexuality.
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History Of
Hanukkah
holiday

memoration of religious freedom and gifts are distributed, songs are sung,
national sovereignty, the victory of the and children often play the dreydel
Jews over their mighty Greek oppres- game using a fm_ir-sided, lettered top
sors, the rededication of their temple which when it lands, tells them if they
in Judea (present day Israel), and of will lose or gain gelt (chocolate coins).
lights and miracles.
Traditional foods for Hanukkah are
As the story goes, in 167 B.C., a often prepared in oils, symbolizing the
small band of Jews fled to the hills of oil used to keep the lamp burning in
Judea and waged a risky guerrilla war- the temple of Judea. For example,
fare against the Syrian Greeks and the grated potatoes fried in oil, called
laws that forbade all Jewish practices, latkes, and doughnuts.
by Sabrina Mansfield
including the clothes they wore, the
Just like any other student, I look
food they ate, the study of Torah, the forward to spending time wi~h my
Guest reporter
Jewish bible, and the Sabbath. This family and friends on special holidays
As we come closer to finals week, small group of unarmed farmers and and Hanukkah is no exception. Lightmost Central students will be eagerly uneducated country poor led by Judah ing the menorah, eating potato latkes,
anticipating a break from school; the Maccabee, chose against paganization and playing the dreydel game with my
classes come to a close, quizzes and with a fight-to-the-death attitude, and little sister, Emily, are all part of a very
papers will fade from our minds, and _it would not be until three years later special tradition that my family shares.
Christmas, with its special family get that they would finally be victorious This year however, because of the way
togethers, songs and gifts, will be right and claim their Holy Temple in Jerusa- our scholastic calendar happens to be
around the comer.
lem.
set up, while Emily munches on gelt
Hanukkah is celebrated with an and sings songs of the Macabees, I will
Did you know, however, that the
Jewish students of Central will most eight branch candelabrum, called a be cramming for_a history final and
likely be celebrating the winter holi- menorah or Chanukiah. Each night sustaining myself with Top Ramen
day of Hanukkah by the warmth and after dark, prayers are said in thanks noodles.
It seems unfair. Why isn't my malight of a desk lamp? For Hanukkah, and praise of God, and one more
which entails eight days of candle is lit than the previous night by jor religious holiday recognized? It is
candlelightings, prayers, and gift ex- the shamash or sever candle. On the equally as important and special for
changes, starts four days before finals eighth night, all nine candles are lit -me as the undoubtedly w0nderful
week and ends sundown December 13. and it is truly a festival of lights. It is times spent in Christian homes. My
Hannukkah is celebrated by a set up in front of a window was so point in no way is to gripe or point fingers, but to pose the question: how
broader spectrum of Jews than any passersby can see and reflect on it.
After candlelighting, Hanukkah difficult woul_d it be to ensure that all
other Jewish holiday. It is a comstudents' needs are being met, regardless of their ethnic, ~ultural, or religious background?
LETTER WRITERS:
For more information about HaAll letters must be submitted by 3 p.m. Friday before the week of
nukkah
or the Jewish Student Organipublication date. Letters·must be typewritten and less than 300 words.
zation,
call
Sabrina Mansfield at 963All letters MUST include your name and phone number for verifica8682.
Happy
holidays!
tion. Please write to the reader rather than to any specific person.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste.
_
Send letters to: Observer, CWU, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435, or
bring them to the newsroom in Bouillon 222. You can also FAX them
to 963-1027 or send them via e-mail to Observer@cwu.edu.

Have a great
winter break.

t
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. Continuing ed. offers
something for everyone
by Heidi Betts
Staff reporter

c

•

Central' s_J;o_minuing Education
program offers students, staff and the
community an opportunity to further
their education.
"We develop programs for everyone, college as well as school age
kids," Linda Clark-Santos, dean of
Continuing Education, said.
Continuing Education is a part of
Academic Affairs. It is not funded by
government dollars and requfres its
own tuition.
The 1996-97 strategic plan for the
office of continuing education states
their purpose is to create and cultivate
lifelong learning. The future goal is
to become an innovative leader in the
continuing education enterprise, a
strategic partner serving the learning
needs of our community, our state, our
nation, and our world and making
meaningful differences in people's
lives.
"We are pleased with the new leadership," John Bull, assistant dean,
said ...'We want to provide quality in
all our courses and programs."
"I thought only students who had
graduated and wanted to come back
and further their education could use
the program," senior Jodi Alamos
said. "I had no idea that the program
was offered to everyone."
Continuing Education offers
classes for credit as well as non-credit.
Most ·classes are offered outside
Central' s campus.
Teachers that need to be re-certified can take Continuing Education
classes throughout the nation.
Courses and workshops are offered to
help people improve skills in their job.
Continuing Education offers. programs that allow people to become
certified in a specific field.
"The distance education dealing
with the interactive television net system can be seen in Wenatchee,"
Clark-Santos said. "It is education

I

classes that students in Wenatchee can
see via television."
Clark-Santos said that the Continuing Education department is an important source for departments on campus wanting to try new things.
The department is responsible for
Senior Ventures that takes place each
·_summer. It is a program for seniors
over the age of 55. Participants come
from all over the United States.
· Thirty-five classes are offered to give
seniors an educational experience
while meeting other seniors. The program has been a success..
"This summer we will try a new
program for younger seniors." Clark-.
Santos said. "It will invol \'.e programs
that are designed for more active·
learners." ·
Outside businesses and groups can
go through the Continuing Education
department to rent the conference centers, or use computers and other programs for additional education.
Continuing Education is involved
with community service through a
music preparatory program designed
for youths around Ellensburg. It gives
youths a chance to be tutored by students on campus on how to play various instruments.
Ski and snowboard lessons will be
offered this winter through Continuing Education and Mission Ridge. It
will be a six week program offered
Tuesdays or Sundays. Registration
forms can be picked up at the Continuing education office, the Courson
Conference Center and Tent 'N' Tube
in the SUB.
"We invite all students to give
ideas on programs they want to see
offered," Kevin Nemeth, program
coordinator, said. "We are here to
serve Central students as well as the
community."
For more information and details
concerning Continuing Education,
stop by Bouillon 203 or call Kevin
Nemeth at 963-1519. Email:
nemethk@cwu.edu
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Haskett resigns

Search to begin for new director
here eight years, and I estimated that I have driven
that road 4,000 times,"
Haskett said.
"The phrase that has
been in my mind is, 'I've
got a wife and a life, and I'd
like to get back to them,"'
Haskett said. "So I decided
to look around and see
~what else was available,
and I found this job,"
Haskett said. "Living is
very close by. I really think
very, very highly of the
people at Boise State. It's a

by Tim Yeadon
Staff reporter

Citing differences in computing philosophy and his
long daily drive from Yakima,
Jim Haskett, director of Computing and Telecommunication Services, has announced
his resignation effective Jan.
17, 1997.
Haskett said he is moving
to Boise, Idaho were he will be
Director of Information Technology at Boise State Univerili~

im
"One of the things I like about our problems here is getting end-user
Boise State is [how they handled] a support and Boise is doing a very nice
problem that we are have here, sup- job of it."
Haskett said he asked to resign on
port for end users," Haskett said.
January
17, "because I don't want to
"Boise State has computer support
do
this
winter
time driving back and
people in the academic and adminisforth
to
Yakima."
trative departments," Haskett said.
"I live in Yakima and have been
"That I found very attractive. One of

JERROL'S
WANTS
YOUR
TEXT
BOOKS.

very good group of people-very committed-and they work well together."
Haskett' s interim replacement has
yet to decided, according to Rich
Corona, associate vice president of
business and financial affairs. Corona
added that a national search will be
conducted to find a replacement.
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There is a new program coming to campus.. .
And the most critical piece is still missing.. .
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Sport
thrills
challenge
seekers

Skiers hit slopes
with first-day gusto

by Lena Wood
Staff reporter
courtesy of Flight Design

Have you ever dreamt you could Paragliding can be experienced locally through The Flight Shop .
fly, then woke up disappointed? If
you answered "yes," or just have the graphic areas that will cause them to
"Central Washington has desirable
desire to be airborne, then paragliding rise.
and challenging areas to paraglide, for
is a sport you should consider.
Paragliding is affordable and safe beginners to advanced," Mark
Paragliding is one of the newest if given the correct instruction. North Misiewcz, former paraglider instrucoutdoor activities that offers excite- American Paragliding, a nationwide tor said.
ment and adventure for everyone to organization, has a shop located in
The Yakima River canyon and
enjoy.
Ellensburg. The Flight Shop is located Manashtash Ridge are local spots to
''I've jumped out of airplanes, I've downtown on Fourth avenue and of- paraglide. It can be enjoyed all over
scuba dived and nothing is more thrill- fers lessons, certification and equip- the world.
ing to me than paragliding," ment.
Just recently Flight Shop owner
paragliding student, Jerry O'Gorman
A one day tandem lesson costs Mike Eberle returned from organizing
said.
$129 and full certification costs tours in the Caribbean and his next
Paragliding is foot launched avia- $1,298. Brand new equipment can stop is Chile.
tion. It is as easy as packing a back- cost up to $3,500, but used equipment
"Paragliding is growing in leaps
pack, hiking up a hill, and launching can be found for half that amount.
and bounds," Eberle said.
into the air.
Paragliding has been around since
Paragliding is a great way to exUnlike,,hang-gliding, paragliders' the mid-eighties and has recently in- plore nature and capture a thrill.
goal is to "soar," which means to rise. creased in popularity. It does not take
Trips can last up to six hours and
The paraglider will read thermals and long to become certified and can be the wind can raise the glider up to
wind patterns to calculate the geo- done locally.
5,000 feet.

Ware Fair offers unique shopping
With only 19 shopping days left
until Christmas, why not check out
Central's Ware Fair '96?
Ware Fair is going on now in the
SUB. It is a chance to buy Christmas
gifts at inexpensive prices and get into
the holiday spirit. While shopping,
live festive music plays in the background and the smell of food floats
through the air.

duce swelling and pain. Take a dose
before heading to the slopes and one
before bed-time.

by Josh Cooley
Staff reporter

"This is an opportunity to see
crafts that are from around the community," Lori Bigelow, Ware Fair coordinator said. "You can al.so get
some early Christmas shopping
done."
This year there are 81 booths,
quite a jump from last year's 68. For
the first time in 10 years, the second
floor of the SUB contains booths.

"It's a big event _this year,"
Bigelow said.
A number of artists are participating this year. Central students are displaying and selling photography,
paintings, stenography, and computer
generated art.
Ware Fair will be in the SUB until
8 p.m. tonight and re-opens at 10 a.m.
tomorrow until 5 p.m.

.· ~~
•

The first day back on the mountain
for skiers and snow boarders is exhilarating. Their skis and boards have
fresh coats of wax and dangerously
sharp edges and their minds are prepared to conquer man-eating moguls
and 50-degree fall-lines.
And they do.
With reckless abandon, the skiers
and boarders terrorize tantalizing terrain all day long. By the last couple
of runs, though, fatigue sets in and it's
time to call it a day.
The next morning, the pace is much
slower. When the previously rambunctious skiers and boarders roll out
of bed they feel the stiffness and soreness that's set in. In some cases it's
downright painful.
Many snow-junkies experience
preseason muscle aches after their first
day back on the hill. But steps can be
taken to prevent and ease the pain.

•Keep on truckin:
Even if you're sore and just feel
like lounging on the couch all day it's
not going to help your cause. The best
thing to do is get back on the mountain, or at least get a little exercise.

•Warm up, stretch and
hydrate:
Tight, cold muscles are prone to
injury and pain. Loose, warm muscles
can take the abuse of a long day iJJ the
mountains. Additionally, drink lots of
water since working muscles use more
water then complacent muscles.

•Take drugs:
A couple hits·of Ibuprofen can re-

•The Jacuzzi and
champagne method:
The heat from a Jacuzzi, whirlpool,
sauna, bath, or shower can relieve tenSi.on and loosen muscles. However, if
your muscles are inflamed, champagne is fine but heat can cause more
inflammation.

•Plan ahead:
During the summer engage yourself in general strengthening and aerobic exercises to stay fit. As the season draws closer, focus on strengthening specific leg muscles like the quadriceps, hamstrings and buttocks.
Of these, warming up could be considered the most important. In addition to executing some light exercises
before you step into your skis or strap
on your board, one or two warm-up
runs can set a good tone for the rest of
the day.
Hop turns are a good way for elite
skiers and boarders to get the blood
flowing, while working on balance,
timing and foot steering.
Also, quick, short-radius turns on
groomed runs not only provide a great
warm-up, they're excellent for experimenting.with the side-cuts on skis and
snow boards. Feeling yourself carve
through soft, 'corduroy' is one of the
purest feelings in the world.
Some days, though, you're going to
have to forget about a warm-up run
.because there's.waist deep 'pow' waiting for you.
You won't have time for hop turns
or carving, somebody might poach
your 'line' -and that just can't happen.

fl
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--Announces Their New

SHUTTLE
.Ever{/
~ED.

FRI. SAT.

;~

LIMO SHUTTLE STARTS AT 9:30 PM
SHUTILE WILL PICK UP APPROXIMATELY EVERY15 MIN.
BRING

PICK UP POINTS:
•STUDENT VILLAGE PARKING LOTS
• 14TH & D (PARKING LOT)
• 18TH ST. DELI

2•4• I

IN A

FRIEND AND WE'LL GIVE

2 HAIRCUTS FOR THE PRICE OF I .
INCLUDES: SCALP MASSAGE•CONSULTATION

•cuT•STYLE•COSMETIC FINISHING TOUCH.
PLEASE CALL

962-2600

TODAY TO SCHEDULE.

OFFER VALID WITH SELECT STYLISTS
MENTION AD FOR 5PECiAL
ONE PERSON MUST BE

A

FIRST-TIME CLIENT

GROUPS OF 8-10. CALL 962-5436 FOR PICK UP
CHARGE: $1 PER PERSON· MUST BE 21 TO RIDE

AVE DA.
THE ART AND SCIENCE OF PURE FLOWER AND PtANT ESSENCES
Hair Care

I Skin C.are I Natural (ol o l..t"' I Ptant Pure~f:ume• \ Body Care
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FACING THE PREGNANCY CHOICE
Having a baby
by William Baldyga
Scene editor

A
faces many new and excit-

colleg.e student

ing adventures everyday.
But what if one day a young
woman wakes up to discover her biggest challenge
yet: pregnancy.
With the changing demographics on college campuses, single
mothers are becoming more common. Here is the tale of just one.
We will call her Sarah.
At college,_ Sarah was involved
in studies, sports and a social life.
Then half way through the year, her
world came crashing down. She

was pregnant.
"The first thing that came to
mind was my family/' Sarah said.
"Their values- was I going to embarrass them? What about my athletic career?"
Sarah comes from a strong
Christian family and admits that
her belie.fs were tested.when.she .
found out that she was pregnant.
"I was raised never to believe in
abortion, but that was the first thing
that came to mind," she said.
However, she decided to keep
the baby.
Babies are no easy choice.
With that decision some of
Sarah's worst fears were realized.
Her relationship with the father fell
apart, although he is still involved
with the child. Her mother didn't
know how to deal with the situation

See BABY/Page 11

No baby for now
- by William Baldyga
Scene editor

Only one year away

from graduation the most
important appointment
that Andrea made was not
with her advisor for a
credit check, but with a
doctor for an abortion.
Andrea, (not her real name) said
that several of her friends had abortions.
"Some of my friends had abortions when they were still in high
school," Andrea said.
She ·blames the pregnancy on
herself and said that while morally
she was raised to believe that abortion was wrong, there was no other
choice for her.

"I was only 20 years old," Andrea said.· ,"How was I going -to ·
take care of a child and make it
through school at the same time?"
Never telling her parents or the
man she was involved with about
the abortion, Andrea said she
would never do it again.
For her the man had given up
his say when he decided to not use
a condom.
"I was ignorant about protection, and I paid the price for it,"
Andrea said.
To insure this she has taken the
precaution of birth control and has
even abstained from sexual contact. For her the choice is simple,
the next time she finds hers~lf pregnant she is going to keep the baby.
"I would never risk an abortion
after the things I know now," An- .
drea said. "The chances are that
another abortion could affect my
having children. It scares me."

by Carrie Starbuck and Jeff Foster ·
Staff reporters

Every year, many women from

<:;entral find themselves notknowing
. ~9ere. tg .g9 and what to .do when
th~y!hiril( th~y rriiglltbe pregnant.

no )'ou fiave ail_abortion?

Dq you carry the baby to tenn? And then what
- keep th~ baby or put it up for adoption?
With so many questions, students tum to the
three local counseling centers to get assistance
in making these tough choices. What they may
not know is what to expect when they enter these
clinics seeking help.
. The Health and Counseling Center, The
Ellensburg Pregnancy Care Center, and Planned
Parenthood are all available for pregnancy tests
and counseling if a woman thinks she may be
pregnant.
The Student Health and Counseling Center
administers pregnancy tests at a cost of $12. It
provides information on all options available to
the woman, including abortion.
Counseling is also available for women who
an~ in the process of deciding whether they want
.·· to keep the child.

Unlike the Health and Counseljng ge~ten
Planned Parenthood takes an aggressive approach~9 .
women who need assistafice whenfaced with al>os;. .•. .· ·
sible pregnancy. This agency is more of a referral
clinic that gives initial exams and passes its findings
on to the next medical clinic of the woman is indeed
pregnant.
Planned Parenthood provides abortion referrals .
along with pregnancy counseling, but theirl!lany
function is prevention.
"We prevent more abortions than any other clinic · .
because of contn1ception/' Linda Coleman, dire~~or
of education and training for the Central Washing~
ton branch, said.
.
At Planned Parenthood, three options are av~~k
able to a woman if she is pregnant: parentjng, abortion and adoption. In each of these cases, they can
refer a client to the appropriate clinic or adoption
agency where the mother can continue whatever path

See TOWN/Page 11 ·

GALA recognizes world AIDS day
By Anitra Bar/in
Staff reporter
World AIDS Day, which recognizes the deadly virµs and those currently suffering from its effects, took
place on December 1. Here at CWU,
the recognition has taken on a slightly
different approach in the form of
AIDS Action Week, sponsored by the
Gay and Lesbian Alliance.
"The message is already out there,"
Kirk Loe, GALA president, said.
"This action week is for those in-

valved."
For the past four years, GALA has
·been sponsoring AIDS Action Week
to recognize both those involved in
educating others and those infected
with HIV.
"Over fifty percent of the people
in GALA know someone who has died
of HIV," Loe said. "The crystal ornaments with the red ribbons in them that
· you're going to hopefully see hung
around camp.us in different place~ ..... _
represent someone either from CWU
or ·someone at CWU who knows

someone who has died of AIDS."
This year, other organizations on
campus, such as the Women's Resource Center, the Wellness Center,
and the SUB Management, have gotten involved in AIDS Action Week to
help produce programs to make the
CWU community more aware of the
dangers of AIDS.
Included in the programs earlier in
the week were several discussion
groups targ~ting topics such as women
and AIDS, and CWU policy concerning the virus.

GALA is focusing on several different programs concerning HIV I
AIDS that they'd like to see implemented at CWU in the future.
GALA is gathering resources to
create a hotline similar to the National
AIDS Hotline for students on campus
to call for information.
Also being considered is a support
group for gay men, a medicine e_xchange for HIV infected individuals to
help shoulder the enormous costs of
AIDS-related treatment drugs, and the
drafting of ap education policy con-

cerning HIV to be distributed to faculty and students.
"Central is one of the only campuses in Washington that doesn't have
an education polic~ for faculty and
students [about AIDS]," Loe said.
AIDS Action Week ends December 6 with a dance at Club Central. For
more information on volunteering in .
local AIDS organizations, or for information in general on the HIV virus and
the latest medical breakthroughs, contact the National AIDS Hotline at l-t.
800-342-2437.
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Thursday, December 5
I 0 a.m. - 8 p.m., SUB
Ware Fair

11 a.m., Barge 412
Proclamation Signing: CWU
and Ellensburg School
District

Auditorium; Matinee
Musical: Peter Pan
$10 general
$5 students/seniors

Noon-1 p.m., Sam's Place

2 p.m., Nicholson Pavilion

•

(SUB)

c:

Spanish conversation group;
Presented by: La Tertulia

Women's basketball v.
Eastern Oregon
7:30 p.m., McConnell

Auditorium
Musical: Peter Pan
$10 general
$5 students•seniors

6:30 p.m., McConnell

Auditorium
Musical: Peter Pan
$5 all seats
7 p.m., Shaw-Smyser 210

Cinema en Espanol
Presented by: La Tertulia

8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Concert: CWU Choir
·Conducted by: Duane Karna
IO p.m., The Mint
Dance Party

8 p.m., Chestnut Street
Baptist Church
Baptist Student Ministry
meeting

•

Saturday, December 7
2 p.m., McConnell

10 p.m., Roswell Cafe
Ultimate Dance

8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
Concert: CWU Brass Choir
• Directed by: Jeffrey Snedeker
9 p.m., The Mint

Karaoke
Friday, DeGember 6
Leavenworth Lighting
Festival
""' Tickets available at Tent-NTube

c:

1O a.m. - 5 p.m., SUB
Ware Fair (last day)
4 p.m., Nicholson Pavilion
Women's N basketball v.

Sunday, December 8
2 p.m., McConnell
Auditorium; Matinee
Musical: Peter Pan
$10 general
$5 students/seniors

. 3 p.111., Hertz Recital Hall
Concert: CWU choir
conducted by: Duane Karna

band NY Loose
entitled Year of
•NY Loose
the Rat on HollyYear of the Rat
wood Records.
Not really a
punk fan, I listened to the CD
with somewhat
of a closed mind. It didn't take long, ·
however.Jo open it right back up.
Hard cranking guitar riffs and loud
pounding drums explode from the
moment the disk hit the stereo. For a
while, it was tough to decipher ifl was
hearing music, or 30 cats climbing
across a chalkboard.
Vocalist and guitarist Brijitte
West's voice, though loud and
scratchy, sounded extremely good for
After previewing several new CD's a punk band. Drummer Pete Lloyd is
this week that I wouldn't give to my a genius on drums and bassist Danny
worst enemy, I got the opportunity to Nordahl and guitarist Marc Diamond
review the new release from the punk blend in nicely, giving NY Loose not

only that punk sound, but also a classic rock sound on many of the .songs.
"Pretty Suicide" starts this puppy
off on the right note, with "Apathy is
Golden" and "Detonator" hammering
away right through the rest of the disk.
NY Loose sounds surprisingly like
a mix between Courtney Love's band
Hole and the San Diego based punk
band Face to Face which makes this
disk a rare find because of its ingenuity.
If punk is your thing, or even if it
isn't, then I definitely recommend
Year of the Rat by NY Loose. It is now
available at music shops everywhere,
punk.

sexually-explicit
. lyrics, Kim refuses to be restricted by the
Hardcore
old
fashion
minds of those
who judge her
style.
As a member
.of Junior M.A.F.1.A. Kim has already
been heard on the group's gold-selling
album, Conspiracy, and made appearances on singles by Skin Deep, the
Isley Brothers, Mona Lisa, and the
sound track to High School High.
Kim has a sweet as candy voice and
I yrics that are as wild as a Vanessa Del
Rio Porno-Flick. Sean "Puffy"
Combs, Jermaine Dupri, Ste vi J.,
With some inner-city street ego Nashiem, Prestige, High Class, and
coming from her mouth and lots of Cornbread all took part in producing

Lil' Kim's first album Hard Core.

Monday, December 9
Roswell Cafe
Monday Night Football
$2 24 ounce beer

lllCEi

luesday, December 10
Noon-1 p.m., Sam's Place

1111 BEEi.

Eastern Oregon
6 p.m., Nicholson Pavilion

Women's Basketball v.
Eastern Oregon

§
u

(SUB)

Spanish conversation group;
Presented by: La Tertulia

7:30 p.m., McConnell

Auditorium

~
Musical: Peter Pan
~

7 p.m.-Midnight, The Mint
$1 pounders

8 $1 0 general

C/J

~

$5 students-seniors

c:o
~ 8 p.m., Hertz Recital Hall
~ Jazz Nite
~ Directed by: John Moawad

7:30 p.m., Roswell Cafe

CNOT NECESSJIBll.Y IN THJIT OBDEBJ

THE MINT

Pool tournament

WEB. FRI. SllT. -BllNCE PllRTY
THURSDAY - KllRllBKE
TUESDAY - $1 POUNDERS

$100 in prizes

.0

.
;:)

u

9 p.m. - 2 a.m., Club Central

AIDS Action Week Dance
:J no charge
~

§

.
0

Cl

l/J
tl)

·;;

.

10 p.m., The Mint
Dance Party

Wednesday, December 11

-Cory Rikard

Unlike other female MC's who
drop weak lyrics, Kim bum rushes the
rap-scene with a rawness that is rare.
She is very honest in her explorations
of sexual freedom. Although she has
been attacked by hip-hop conservatives for being too nasty, she stresses
the female liberation.
"Big Momma Thang," which features that black Roe-A-Fella, and JayZ, attacks those who have annoyed
Kim. The song "M.A.F.l.A Land,"
talks about how Kim rolls and who she
kicks it with.
Another cut, "Spend A Little Doe,"
talks about a past relationship with a
hustler who turned Kim in to the police when a street situation got hot.
Then there is "No Time," which begins with Puffy' s cool voice and talks
all about being a player. It also has
some nice beats. The track "Queen
Bitch," already topped the radio hit
list.
If it's just hanging with her ho mies
or kick' in phat rhymes, Kim is starting a new style for females.

-Barry Johnson
·•· ._ .·.·: -:-·.;:.: ··~·.;::-:.;-:·.~···
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9 p.m., The Buckboard

Karaoke

Happy
fi Holidays!

10 p.m., The Mint
Dance Party

0

:E 10 p.m., Roswell Cafe
l/J

Observer

Ultimate Dance

We have
gift certificates!

Jjappg
Jioliaag~I

Daily
Lunch & Dinner
speci~ls
Friday, DeGember )3
All day, SUB 111
Last day to register for
Winter Intramural Sports

Deadline for Winter Quarter
Graduation Applications
WR:>edU~'l::)S

Jea ;)l{J.•JJOlS qn[J•dJ!l WlOQ

OP&N

l"\~M D"~-

· l0AM

.,.Tulll>A'(

-ro GP~

IN TNIS Ab {.Olll NO~) /dlD T!!:!! C.lhlS OF FOOi)
AhlP ~vc
oN Ati1Y o.,a 1raM

Bi1NG.

J0%

lD'CLut>&N6 eoNSl~Nto\&Ni-, C\..Ua..-.tJc.E. At)C) SAL&)

CtiJNa
tNN
116 W. 3rd
925-4140
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Jingle all the way
to the theater

'TOWN: ·
Places help
with choices

Movie
Review

options~

tefeii1!i!~~en)f

.and we
the woman was a victim
them to a medical facility that is ., of rape.
· relevai:it to their choiCt(/' she sai~. d ·····. uA baby is a baby/' Phelps
Planned Parenthooqoffers preg,'. . $.~id. HThey baby s.bould 11ot be
· nancy tests at a cost of $101 pap punished for a man's crime. If a
''smears and pelvic exal!linations by woman has an abortion in a case
nurse practitioners aqd. physician like this she would be commitassistants. In addition, free ting a seconq crime."
FromPage9
condoms and reduced-price contraAlong with pregnancy testing
she chooses. ·.
ceptives are '!vailable. ·
. .. . . .
and coun~eling, the clinic proColeman•warhed thatfwomeri' j ' . . The Ellensburg Pregnancy Car vides maternHy Clothing, baby
~bould be careful where they go Center, located at 409 N. Pine St., food and clothing, information
·if they think they are pregnant be- . provides free pregnancy tes~l}~ ~d about taking care of the . mothe~
9ause some clinics with religion~ > counseling, along withpos~:~.~or~ and the.Jiaby. adoption •.foster
~ffiliations are 11ot alw~ys up .;Jion counseling by Cbf\~tian care, medical care, ?.n<l legal asfront about their beliefs.
, ~ volunteers.What it doesn;tprovide sistance referrals.
' "My concern is that some of ' is abortion referrals.
HWe have the desire to comtQ-ese clinics are not up front ···
"We are a pro-life S'H~ic that mµni~~~f cqmI,?~~~~qfi ~nd car~
about their affiliations, and this provides alter.natives to abortion," when dealing wit~ our clients,"
distort the client's view of the> program dir~or Judy Phelps'said. Phelps sftid.
Abortion is not presente4 as an
p~inic," Coleman said.
.
·. ·.·· · · •· ''We provide the woman wi!A option in the counseling . process Beckie Bruff.~y ~lso ·

deal goes bad, Arnold cleans house on
the elves with oversized candy canes,
and straight right hands. One jab
The Terminator, Booger, the knocks a midget elf about 75 feet
House Guest, what more could you through the air, and anotherJNorks like
ask for in a Christmas movie. This a bowling ball on a perfect strike.
movie has it all. Blackmailing Santa Then the cops bust the place, Arnold
Clauses, violent elves, and even a real narrowly escapes using some quick
thinking and a fake badge he convereindeer ... at least I think it's real.
"Jingle All the Way" is fighting off niently picked up after the brawl.
Later; somehow Arnold ends up in
bad reviews and turning out to be a
a Turbo Marr outblockbuster movie.
fit in a parade
Themovie
where Sinbad
followsArnold
shows up in the
Schwarzenegger in
bad guy's gear.
his quest to find the
The two battle it
hottest
selling
out comic book
christmas toy of all
style in a fight
time, Turbo Man, for
that turns out to
•Jingle all the way
his son. He runs into
be more exciting
two major problems,
• Reviewer's Verdict:
than Tyson vs.
one is Sinbad who is
Must See
Holyfield. Booalso looking for a the
merangs, flying
crime-fighting action
figure for his son, and the other is the discs, and even jet packs were all used FromPage ·9
fact that stores have been sold out of in taking down Sinbad. All to the dethem for weeks.
1ight of the crowd, watchmg and and was embarrassed to the point
of not speaking with Sarah for sevTurbo Man is all his son wanted for cheering Turbo Man on. ·
Christmas and Arnold is determined
"Jingle All the Way" is one of eral months.
not to let his kid down again. Due to those movies you either love or hate.
"I hated my pregnancy for the
his busy work schedule he seems to Although Arnold's speech is consid- way that people made me feel, I
have a problem not keeping up with erably worse than usual, ir's still worth hated everything," Sarah said.
his promises. After long waits in lines checking out. By the end of the movie
At 21 she realized that being a
and even a few WWF-s~yle body- I had forgotten all about the ridiculous
blocks by Sinbad, Arnold is met only ticket price I paid and felt I almost got mother was going to be hard and
that without the support of friends
with l.aughter as he asks at each store my money's worth.
she would never make it. Friends
if there are any more Turbo Man action figures left.
Arnold then runs into a criminal
Santa Clause and elf that claim to have
a ~Trltbo Man that they are ~illing to
tafle·hi~ to for a stiff price. There he
All LIFESTYLES ON ONE SYSTEM
finds an entire warehouse full of
Coll Ill'( I Livl'! Om•-011-0rw!
Christmas gifts that the sadistic Santa
1-900-860-7 444
341
and his elves are selling on a
winterland black market. When the

by Mike Blankenship
Staff reporter

counseling

can

-~o~tri~~ted. t~ tbis, story

BABY: Choices are not easy

I

~Dateline

understood and showed concern
instead of ridicule. She thinks her
generation is more supportive of
single parents because they see
more single mothers.
When asked if she would have
another child she said she would,
but not until she was in a stable
situation and could devote all the

BINGO OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Washington State Jaycee Foundation
Payouts of 50% 55°1> - 60% of sales plus $300, $500
$1000 games with $ & #s increasing every other week
'6

Doors open 5: 15 - ·Play starts 6:20.
Every Fri.day and Monday

ext

._l.21,ealthy ~
.21,olidays

*

from the Student 21,ealth
and Counseling Center
THINK PREVENTION

n

Wear a coat, hat, ear muffs, &

~f@ ~ gloves to prevent frostbite.

/;'t\
'<!,./

Drive sober, ride sober, prevent
death

POSSIBLY PREGNANT?
CALL 925-CARE

601 Mountain View (across from BIMART) 925 .. 1441
• SWIMSUITS • HENLEYS • CAPS • SCRUNCHIES •T-SHIRTS

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS!
*ACCURATE INFORMATION ON ALL OPTIONS
*MEDICAL AND COMMUNITY REFERRALS
*POST-ABORTION SUPPORT
*NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER

919

. . , 409 N. PINE ST.

925-2273

• SWIMSUITS • HENLEYS • CAPS • SCRUNCHIES • T-SHIRTS

Good health is the best present
you can give yourself.
~

ffof>~Y

Good choices & decisions equal
good students and a better life.

LIVE FOR THE FUTURE!

Alternative
Health Care
Center
has special rates
for Central!
1/2 hour massage $15
1 hour massage
$25
1 1/2 hour massage $35

time and love that a young child
needed. With school and everyday
problems she feels most young
women aren't ready to have a baby.
"Dropping sports and school
and losing my social life was my
punishment," Sarah said. "It was
just so hard to adapt with a child
and a house .. .1 just cried."

HolWuj61
: 1~ ! 15% 8'6

:

I
1
I

I
1
I

r-------------------~

starting at

$299
for aumiled time oriy

· Michael Farrell,
LMP, CT

: l _l_ ,J'e&diu p~e

:

Get your gifts here
before you
:
head home!!
I

:
I

Expires Dec. 13th, 1996

~-------------------~

Licensed Massage Practitioner
Colonic Therapist

Call for an appointment

925-4147
M O.Q, Corp/ 1996 TM Trlldamarll AM 0.0.Corp ~Reg. U.S. Pat Ort. AM 0 .0 Corp.

t.Pa1
bJFIt
s.

~

100

Main • 925-4224

~~
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.2iapp!J
.2iolidaiJs!
. from the JilSC<WU
On ·behalf of the·
Board of Directors of the
Associated Students of
Central Washington· University-:-1 would like to say
thank you to all students
who joined ASCWU Committees.
Rick Vogler

The A5CWU-!30tJ a5K5 4ou
that if 4ou
choo5e to drink.
over the ho/ida45
plea5e be
re5pOn5ible
and. don't drive.

SIGN UP FOR THE ASCWU

EMERGING LEADERS CLASS!
WINTER QUARTER
COMMUNICATIONS 496.01
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
COMMUNICATIONS 496.02
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
3:00-4:00P.M
ONE CREDI ·

.-~---.

0

fl

CALL 963-1693
OR

0

STOP BY SUB 116 TO
REGISTER
THIS CLASS CAN NOT BI:
ODED THROUG}i REG I'.

rHANK YOU
~ -fw•ppy ~

TEAM TAUGHT

BY

Wo1id•Yi

SHANNEL & AMY

Saturday, December 7th
10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Children's Activity Museum
400 N. Main St. In Ellensburg

SANTA

ATIENTION CWU PARENTS:

Co111es to Central!

Free CHILD CARE is
being offered during the

Treats &polaroid pictures with
(_.·""/j
j:

I

'rY-

=--

...::

FINALS w-EEK

~ANTA &hi~ elve~

during the
Ware fair
. Thursday,
Dec. 5th!

NEXT BOD
MEETING:

~ponsortd by MCWU Campus

Children's Activities: Sunday - Wednesday
5-8 pm in Club Central
Study Center: Sunday - Wednesday
until 11 pm, in SUB Cafeteria
FREE Coffee, Tea, & Cookies
FREE activities for children of CWU students
Parents must remain in the building

THERE WILL BE
NO FUNDS
COUNCILOR
SENATE MEETING
UNTIL NEXT
QUARTER.

-_ ,- in the ~UB,
~ CWU

& Study Center

Today at 3pm in
YakamaRoom

5-8pm
>

CHILDREN'S
PROGRAM

Camput

m~pccial Programs

Sponsored by ASCWU Camp~ Life, University Recreation,
and SUB Administration

This Page is an advertisement paid for by the Associate~ S~udents of
·
Central V\Tashington University
'•'
·.
~
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Central victorious in two of_four_
by Ryan Johnson
Staff reporter

Central won a hard fought game
against Humboldt State of California
on Saturday by a score of 77-74.
The Wildcats were down by 12
points at halftime but came back
strong in the seqmd haJf.
Sophomore forward Tyce Nasinec
and senior center WiJlie Thomas combined for 38 points to help the Wildcats, but it was Eric Davis who hit the
buzzer beater to win it.
The team lost to Minnesota's
Mankato State Friday by a score of
57-68. It was a close game through- out the first half as the score was 3031. Central then came out inthe second half to take the lead.
"It seemed we were up most of the
game but we couldn't hold on to it,"
senior guard Phil Deutsch said.
The Wildcats gave away their lead
and Mankato came from behind to
win. Thomas put in 17 to lead the team
iD points and make the all-tournament
team.
Central lost to Lewis and Clark
State College last Tuesday by a score
of 47-49.
During the first quarter, the Warriors came out with a vengence as they
took a 0-18 lead. The Wildcats woke
up and eased their way back cutting
the deficit to eight.
After halftime the Wildcats kept
fighting but couldn't keep up with the
Warriors.
"We weren't making most of our

Grady Fallon drives toward the hoop.
shots," coa~h Greg Sparling said,
"They were playing good defense and
we couldn't capitailize on our opportunities."
Thomas lead the team with 16
points and ~ad nine rebounds in Centrals 69-57 victory over the Falcons
on Nov. 23 at Nicholson Pavilion.
The win evened the series at 1-1 as
the Falcons won their home opener
against the Wildcats by a score of 7053.
The game was close for the first
five minutes until junior fmward Paul ·
Fraker snapped it with a three-point
play.
From then on Central never looked

back as they went on a 14-~ tear to
open up a 22-12 lead.
Nasinec and guard Grady Fallon
added 14 and 13 points respectively to
help the Wildcats clinch the win.
Central had only 13 turnovers, improving from their earlier loss in
which they had 22.
Central began a five game road trip
starting with Gonzaga Tuesday.
Gonzaga is 19-9 against the Wildcats
overall.
Following the trip, the team come
home to play Simon Fraser for one
game and heads off again for another
five game road trip.

Willie Thomas shoots from the outside.

Wildcat swimmers head for invitationals
five Central swimmers posted new meets.
national qualifying marks.
"I hope to get a second or two off
These five include freshman Tony my time," Tatum said.
Preston in the 100-yard breaststroke,
All the Central swimmers are
junior Elaine ·vestal in the 100-yard working hard to make the time cuts to
breaststroke, sophomore Katie Tiffany qualify fo~ Nationals, which start Mar.
and freshman Joni Jacobs in the 400- 5, despite the rigorous and frustrating
yard indi vidu al
process of becommedley, and Kara
ing _eligible to
Jacobson in the
compete.
200 yard freestyle.
This is due to
the numerous
After
this
rules from CWU,
weekend's
invitationals · at
the NAIA and the
PLU and UW, the
NCAA. Swimming falls under
Wildcats again retire their swimsuits
all three categountil Jan. 11 , when
ries and has to follow all the rules
they host PLU in a
set up by each didual
meet.
vision.
Central's all-time
•
According to
dual record with
·Tatum, in the end,
PLU is 299-88.
David Dick/ photo editor
The 'Cats are
- Marisa Tatum the strictest rule
After the long Thanksgiving break, the 'Cats are back in the pool with two invitational
wins out. For exhalfway through
their season, and face fast and fierce ample, the NCAA requires swimmers
meets this weekend.
in the Pacific Lutheran University In- 1000-yard freestyle with a time of competition at the UW Invitational, meet a specific SAT score and have
vitational as well as the Husky l!lvita- 10:59.87. Jacobson won the 200-yard but accordirig to sophomore Marisa completed a pre-determined number
by Kim Kuresman
tional.
free at 2:03.20 and the 500-yard Tatum, they are up to the challenge . . of classes prior to coming to the uniS'taH reporter
"The Husky Invitational has really versity.
Prior to the week-long break, the freestyle with a time of 5:35.32.
'Cats hosted a meet against the
In all, the Wildcat men evened their fast national times," Tatum said.
This has made several incoming
A tranquil calm settled over the Whitman Missionaries on Nov. 22. record 2-2 with a sweeping victory "Only a few from the team will go to . freshmen ineligible to swim on the
,..
water in the Aquatic Center last week Both freshman Jared Goin and junior over Whitman, 113.5-65.5 The that, but everyone that is eligible will Central team.
as Central s.wimmers took a well de- Kara Jacobson won two events in dual women also won over the Missionar- go to PLU."
"I don't know about other sports,"
served break. But starting this Friday meet victories over the Missionaries. ies, 113-78, marking their first victory
On a personal note, Tatum, who Tatum said, "but it is hard to be a
and Saturday, that lull is over.
swims the 100-yard butterfly, has a swimmer."
Goin.won the 100-yard backstroke. after three losses.
The CWU swim team will compete with a time of 59.54 seconds and the
In addition to the dual victories, goal of her own for this weekend's

''

I don't

know about
other
sports, but

it is hard to
bea
sw111J11Jer.
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Seniors say goodbye to Central
when Yuchan Santory got sick on the bus
and it smelled pretty bad," Fournier said.
"I'll remember that forever I think."

by Lisa· Allen and

Dan Hanken
Staff reporters
After four or five y~~~ ~fhard work,
dedication and committment to Central' s
football program, senior members of the
team deserve recognition for their individual accomplishments.

CRAIG BILL
DB PUYALLUP
Accomplishments: Earned four letters
at Central. Freshman year: had three tackles. Sophomore year: assisted in 37 tackles, started three games. Junior year:
ranked fifth on the national championship
team in tackles with 70. He also led the
team with three forced fumbles, had four
takeaways, two fumble recoveries and an
interception. ·Senior year: 30 tackles, two
sacks, and tied the team lead with two
forced fumbles. Education: Education
and business major. Plans to be a teacher
and coach.
·

RYAN .FOURNIER,..
QB MONTESANO
Accomplishments: Backed up AllAmerican Jon Kitna from freshmen
through junior year. Senior year: completed 15 of 29 for 158 yards earning CFA
honorable mention honors while completing 157 of 268 passes for 1,940 yards and
20 touchdowns in seven starts. He passed
for the sixth highest total in school history,
and ranked fourth in the CFA in passing
with 215.6 yards per game as a co-captain.
Education: Education major. Plans to
coach either at the high school or college
level.
"My most memorable moment besides
winning the national championship was

SEVHOINESS
DB HOQUIAM
Accomplishments: Transferred from
Idaho University and started the final two
games of 1994, finishing with 31 tackles.
Started . nine.games last year and bad 55
tackles, including two sacks. Senior year:
named unanimous first team CFA defensive back and voted as the Wildcats' Most
inspirational Player, finished the season
with two interceptions, second in tackles
with 75, four for losses. Education: International studies major with focus on
Japanese. Plans a career in business or
teaching English as a second language in
Japan.
"My most memorable game has to be
beating Western in the first round of playoffs last year," Hoiness said. "No one
gave us a chance and we went and did what
we knew we could do."

MIKE HENRY
OL WHITE SWAN
Accomplishments: Started two games
at strong tackle in 1993 and 1994. A key
backup last season. Backed up team captain Kyle Parkin at weakside tackle this
year. Education: Biology major. Plans to
be a teacher and a football co::i.ch.

MICHAEL JACKSON
DB WASHINGTON H.S.
Accomplishments: Sophomore year:
Three tackles and a fumble recovery. Junior year: had 16 tackles, named to the
CFA honorable mention team after making an interception, returning a fumble for
a touchdown, and making 44 tackles (4th
highest on the team), including three for

losses. Education: Elec. engr. tech.
"My career with Central can be described as up and down, fun and enjoyable," Jackson said. "My most memorable
moment was the national championship
game where I got the opportunity to contribute in winning the title."

AARON MAUL
LB BELLARMINE
Accomplishments: Lettered four
times at Central. Freshman year: 28 tackles and a sack. Sophomore year: started
seven games, ranked third on the team in
tackles with 48. Junior yea,r: 49 tackles,
including 10 for losses. Player-of-theGame by media in upset against WWU in
last year's playoffs. Senior year: co-captain, CFA honorable mention honors as a
linebacker, 39 tackles. Education: Communication major. Plans to be a fireman.
"My time here has been incredible. I
will leave with a national championship
ring and a degree. That is what I came here
for," Maul said. "My most memorable
moment was beating Western in our national championship run."

TODD MURRAY
TE FEDERAL WAY
Accomplishments: Freshman year:
caught five passes for 87 yards. Sophomore year: started eight games, named
second tearn all-league after catching 12
passes for 204 yards. Juriior-year: caught
41 passes for 437 yards and three touch_downs to earn first team all-league honors.
Senior year: co-captain, caught 18 passes
for 232 yards and two touchdowns to earn
back-to-back first team league honors. Allti me Wildcat tight end leader with 76
catches for 961 career yards. Education:
Paramedic major. Plans to be a para~edic
firefighter.

KYLE PARKIN
OL COLUMBIA RIVER
Accomplishments: Lettered as
redshirt freshman in backup role.
Sophmore year: Started two games. Junior yeai:'b~st offensive lineman. Named to
CFA Mt. Ranier all-star team, helping
Wildcats to the best CFA total offense.
Senior year: co-captain, first team CFA for
the second consecutive year. Named best
blocker for the Wildcats. Education: Law
enforcement major.

.KENNY RUSSAW
WR LAKES

mention honors after making 25 tackles,
including seven for losses. Junior year:
named to the second team all-league team,
started 14 games, m~de 49 tackles, including nine for losses, tied team lead in forced
fumbles with three. Senior year: 25 tackles, five sacks, named to league honorable
mention team, had two sacks in upset of
Western Washington. Education: Construction management major.

MARK TIPTON
DB PUYALLUP
Accomplishments: Sophomore year:
· started three games at right cornerback. ·
Junior year: started t~o games at comer,
made 18 tackles and caught two interceptions. Senior year: league honorable mention honors, 38 tackles, two interceptiOns,
a ,~umble re¢overy, one batted down pass
and a t~ckle for a loss. Education: Communj.cation major. Wants to pursue a career in p\lhlic rel~tic~ns. ~ ·
"My most memorable game was the
·one versus Hardin Simmons ·in Texas,"
Tipton said: "We were away and·only had
13 fans opposed to their 1,000 sc'reaming
fans and both teams were vying to get.to
the championship game. Look who got the
rings!:'

Accomplishments: Junior· year:
earned first team NAIA All-American, led
the team wjth 94· catches.for 1~349 yards
and 20 touchdowns. Set school and NAIA
division record for most touchdowns (20)
and school record o( most p0ints scored .
(122): Had schoolrecord seven 1OO:yard ·
receiving games. Senior year: co-captain,'
65 catches for 910 yards (3rd in league)
and 15 touchdowns (first in·league, eighth
nationally).
, Holds Central career marks in recep- ·
tions (194), receiving yards (2,957), 100yard receiving games (Hi), touchdown
receptions (43), total touchdowns (43),
consecutive games with a touchdown re~ RICO BROWN
ception (11) and total points (264). Named
first team all-league for second consecu- DBO'DEA
Accomplishments: Junior year: Intertive year, al)d was named Wildcat MVP.
Had workouts with the Pittsburgh Steelers cepted two passes, returned one of them 39
and the .Seattle Seahawks. Education: yards for a touchdown, 38 punt returns (7 .6
yard average) and 14 yards on one kick
Public !lelations and Sociology major.
return. Senior year: three interceptions,
and ranked in the Columbia Football AsYUCHUN SANTORY
sociation in punt and kick return average,
DTOLYMPIA
7.8 and 23.2 respectively, second team
Accomplishments: Four year CFA as punt and kick returner. Educaletterman at Central. Freshman year: nine tion: Sociology major with communicatackles, one for a loss. Sophomore year: tions minor.
started six games, earned league honorable
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BASKETBAL

Monday Leai:ue
Men's lm Open "A"
Men's 6' & Under "B"
Men's Open "C"

Tuesday Lea1me

time

Men's lal 6' & Under "D"
6 - 8 pm
Women's Open "E"
8 - 9 pm

Men's Open "F"

9 - IO pm

VOLLEYBALL

:

Wednesday Leaarne

Mon-Wed

:

Co-Ed
"G"
6pm
Men's 6' & Under "H" 7 pm
8 -lOpm
Men's Open "I"

2x2 Open
Co-Ed "X"
Co-Ed "Y"

•

:

open

• will play on some Thursday evenings because of the Monday holidays.

Tues -Thurs
7:15 PM
8:10PM
9:05PM

Women's 4 x 4 Open
Co-Ed "W"
Co-Ed "Z"

The fB!:t division is designed for individuals who possess advancrd skills, fonner inte.i:colJ~giate athletes or
others who wish to compete at the highest skill level.

All leagues are limited to the first eight

teams.

All leagues are limited to the first six teams.

FEE: $40.00 per team

FEE: $40.00 per .team <except 2 x 2 which is $20.00 per team>

Registration beg~s November 18 in SUB 111. Last day to register Dec. 13
League play begjns January 13; Managers meeting January 9 6:30 pm NPAV 117

Registration begins November 18 in SUB 111. Last day to register Dec. 13

For more information call 963-351l

For •nore information call 963-3512

WILDCAT Nl.GHTGA.M.ES
All Night~ame events are free. Register at the Intramur~ Sports
- Office (NPAV 108) on or before the day of the event. For more
information on these or other events call 963-1751.
NPAY Extended Houa:
Gym is open till 12 midnight
Indoor lrllllis.TulUlla:
NPAV fieldhouse
2 Ball Indoo+Sq,;,w::
NPAV fieldhousc.
1 x 1 Basketball 7oum.:
NPAV main gym
5 x 5 Indoor Flpg Football:
NPAV fieldhouse
WjWeball Tournament:
NPAV fieldhouse
NfAY Extended Hours:
Gym is open till 12 midnight

January I 0, 1997
January 24, 1997
February 7, 1997

League play begins January 13; Managers meeting January 9 7:30 pm NPAV 117

·

, ,nu;·.E. T,;··;···u· AL·· L''
RAC
.......... ' .. . . :... · "'' :.J ..:. .:.: . . . . ._. ....-:·, . .' . . . . . . . .
<' .' .... )

11·~~~w~;

SPECIAL EVENTS &
T6t rnaments
Jan 25

Men's Open Singles "L"
W~men 's Open Singles "M"
Men's Open Doubles "N"
Women's Open Doubles "P"

March 7, 1997
March 14, 1997

.

(Flag Football

Feb 8

5 x 5 Indoor Soccer Tournament

Feb 22

Schick Superhoops

February 21, 1997
February 28, 1997

Stadium Ball
Tournament)

(3

x3

Basket-

ball tournamera:)

Cost: $10.00 per team or single.
League play will begin Monday January 13 and each team is guaranteed 6 matches. Each participant is automatically entered into
the season e!lding All Campus Tournament held February 24 - 27.
Managers meeting January 9 8:00 pm NPAV 117
-

Feb 24-27

All Campus Racquetball
Tournament

Register at University Recreation SUB 111 for
all Special Events and Tournamints.

*********.***************·*·**'*·***************·*******
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Women's basketball team on a roll
driving the van when it hit a patch of
ice and veered off the road, rolling
twice before landing back on its
wheels.
The Central women's varsity basThe van was carrying I 0 players,
ketball team van hit a patch of ice and · two coaches, and a trainer when the
rolled off the road Nov. 21, as the accident occured. Although everyone
team was on its way to Portland State was wearing seat belts at the time,
University for a two game road trip.
several people were injured.
The accident happened near Cle
The basketball team is sponsored
Elum on 1-90 between mile posts 76 by US West Cellular this season, and
and 78. Coach Nancy Katzer was the team had one of the cellular phones

by Darci Grimes
Staff reporter

that US West had given the team with
them in the van.
Katzer used the phone to call 911
and the Washington State Patrol responded quickly.
Everyone in the van was sent to
Central Washington University's
health center for observation, and six
of those were taken to the emergency
room at KVCH for back and neck injuries. All were released the same day.
"It was nice that people. took care

of us," Katzer said.
Since the accident, all of the Wild.cats games have been canceled, including a four-game road trip to
Alaska to play at the University of
Alaska-Fairbanks and the University
of Alaska-Anchorage.
These games will have to be rescheduled although no dates have been
determined.
Although the team is ~ack practicing, several players still cannot do cer-

tain contact drills because of their injuries.
Central' s first two games of the
season are now scheduled for tomorrow at 6 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m.
against Eastern Oregon State College
in the Nicholson Pavilion.
"They're really hungry to play a
basketball game," Katzer said ...I'm
sure we're going to see 100 percent
from everyone."
·

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good grades,

apply now for a three-year or two-year scholarship from
Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most books
and fees, plus $150 per school month. They also pay off
with leadership experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.
Find out more. Contact Captain William Kalms at
(509) 963-3518 or stop by Peterson Hall, Room 202.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

1-90o-454-0110 ext 989

CAMPUS REPS WANTED·
The nation's leader in college marketing
iis seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial
student for the position of campus rep.
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as

I

I

Am~rican Expres~ & Microsoft. ~reat .

part-time job earning~ Choose your own
hours, 4-8 hours per week required.
Call: · Campus Rep Program
American Passage Medrii Corp. ·
401 2nd Ave. West
Seattle, WA98119
(800) 487-2434 ext. 4444

EARN CASH·
Stuffing envelopes at home. Send SASE
to : PO Bo.x 624, Olathe, KS 66051.
GET ON THE FAST TRACK!
Earn your true potential by joining one-of
America's.fastest growing telecommuni· cations company. Call Rob at 925-4481.
NANNY OPPORTUNITIES •
Earn an' extelient ·salary while"~
.
experiencing a different part of the
country as an American Nanny! $175$350 a week PLUS room &_board! All
expenses paid by the familY, Go with the
best referral service. Call 1-800-NANI for
a t.ree brochure. .
.

Entry-level & career positions available
worldwide (Hawaii, Mexico, Carribean,
etc.). Waitstaff, housekeepers, SCUBA
dive leaders, fitness counselors, and
more. Call Resort Employment Services
1-206-971-3600 ext.R60934.

FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE •
Millions of dollars in public &private
t
h 1 h'
d.
t
sec or sc oars 1ps an gran s are now
·1 bl ALL STUDENTS ARE.
avai a e.
ELIGIBLE. Student Financial Services'
· hare.
program w1·11 heIp you get your tairs
Call 1-800-263-6495 Ext. F60935.

Sign up now. Contact John Moser Jr. at
925-1272.
SKI AND SNOWBOARD
INSTRUCTORS WANTED •
John Mo~~n Skiing, Inc. at Snoqualmie
Pass is looking for ski and snowboard
instructors. 'Midweek and friday days. ~or
more information please contaCt John
Mohan at the ski school office at 206823-2690 or Brian Thrift at 933-1396.

TRUCK & CAMPER.
'81 Ch ev 4x4 wI oIder 8' camper. Good
engine & tires, camper has stove &

icebox. $3000 080.
Will sell separately.
Call 925-4205 TODAY!
COMPUTER·
Macintosh PowerBook 165C, color
monitor, MS Word 5.0, "student pack"
software. All accessories included.
$800. ·952-1852 or 962-9317.

.

-----------------------------------------------------Classified Advertising Form for the CWU Observer
·
D 101. FOR SALE
D 201. SERVICES

0 301. FOR RENT
0401. FOR SALE

0 501. LOST & FOUND

·o 601. ROOMMATES

0701. PERSONALS
0 801. GARAGE SALES

1. Insertion price is $3.50 for the first 15 words, plus 20 cents for each additional word, per insertion.
2. Payment must be received before ad wm'be run.
3. Please send this form with payment to: CWU Observer, Ellensburg, WA. 98926, or bring to Observer Business Office: Boullion Ro.om 227.

Ads must be submitted by deadline: 3 p.m. Monday prior to publication.
Name:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone:_(_ _ )_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--,_ __
Address:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State:._ _ _ _ _ Zip:._ _ _ _ _ __
Run Dates:.~----------------------------------------------------~

Please print ad exactly as it is to run: ________________________________

The University Store·

Bring us your used books
and we'll exchange them for cash.
Main Campus - December 9 - 13
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday ·
Friday

8 am
8 am
8 am
8 am
8 am

- 5 pm
- 5 pm
- 5.pm
- 5 pm
- 3 pm

SeaTac Campus - December 11 -12
Wednesday
Thursday

·9 am - 6 pm
9 am - 6 pm

Book Buyback.
·It Pays to Be Part of It.
We buy books that ca:n be reused here ... or on other campuses.

0

B .

